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The Private Life of the Kaiser
FROM THE PAPERS AND DIARIES OF

THE BARONESS VON LARISCH-REDDERN
The Kaiser and Kalserln's I.ate Major l)omo, Chief af the Roy®l

Household at Berlin and Potsdam*

U Baroness Ton I.nrlsch-Reddern U the TRUE name of the Berllo

Court Lady who gave the atorjr of the Kaiser to Henry William
> Fisher, Ursula. CountMs Ton Rppfnghovca being a aoin de guerre*

heretofore uaed to shield her.
\u25a0'

Thompson Feature Service, 1919, Copyright

(Continued From Yesterday)

?he elder, William, a major
Np the Garde du Corps, married a
aniighter of the Duke d'Ujest, where-

Wv ho improved upon his relation-

ship to the Kaiser by becoming

to Her Majesty, too.
JH'owever, by the grace of his wife's

Ceauty, Fritz was the best known of
;*ie brothers, and his fortune, aug-
jented by the von (ltr Decken mil-

lions, was the amplest.
The Hohenaus, all of them, men ;

and women, were much befriended j
s>v the old Emperor, and Count j
William came near inveigling Fred-1

I crick 111 to revive in his favor the
name and title borne by the_ mor-
ganatic wife of Frederick William
111, the Countess Harrach. He would

be Prince of Llegnitz today, had the
late Emperor been able to sign tho
piece of parchment setting forth the

creation during the last days of his
illness.

Tho present Kaiser never career
much for the "left-handed brood,"
as he called his cousins, with the
pride of the "regularly born," but

jwhen he returned from a hunting*

I trip to the Principality of Pless, ail
! this was changed.

He had seen his "loveliest and

[most piquant of cousins," and was
I now convinced that Frederick the

Famo Stops Seborrhea
The Dandruff Disease
No ether hair remedy even re-

i&otely resembles FAMO.
FAMO kills the dandruff germ and

stops the unhealthy flow from the
sebaceous glands.

Every ingredient in FAMO is well
known to physicians.

But none of these ingredients
were ever before applied to saving
the hair.

Science perfected I'AMO in one of
the oldest pharmaceutical houses in
Detroit?famous for its laboratories
which supply physicians all over the
world with medical goods.

FAMO not only kills the seborrhea
microbe but it makes the scalp and
hair as clean ps that of a baby.

It ends al? itching of the scalp.
Even where baldness has already

appeared (unless the hair roots are
absolutely dead) FAMO will encour-
age and stimulate the growth of new
hair.

Many women say FAMO has
caused their hair to grow from
four to six inches.

FAMO retards grayness and
strengthens the natural color. It
contains no alcohol to dry the
scalp and produce gray hairs.

It makes the hair luxuriant and
lustreful and if there is a tendency
to waviness FAMO intensifies it,

Famo should be used by every
member of the family.

\u2666lt can safely be used on the head
of the baby as there is nothing in

FAMO that will harm the tender-
est scalp.

Used on the head of growing chil-
dren it will make the most unruly
hair lie flat and easy to comb.

Young women find FAMO a
peculiarly line hair dressing. It
makes the hair fluffy and full of
life.

If you have dandruff you have
seborrhea.

Seborrhea is as dangerous to the
hair as pyorrhea is to the teeth.

So if you have dandruff a
day should be lost in applying FAMO.

Not until FAMO has cleared your
scalp of the deadly dandruff bacilli
is your hair safe.

Even, if have no dandruff now

you should use FAMO so that
dandruff will be kept away and to
make the hair fluffy and beautiful.

FAMO comes in two sizes?3s
cents, and an extra large bottle at

si. It is sold at all toilet goods
counters. Applications at all the bet-
ter barber shops. Your money will
be refunded if you arc not satisfied.

Seborrhea if the tnedicttl name for s
morbidly increased flow from the
bacecrts glands of the scalp. The se.
borrhhean excretion forms in scales of

flakes and is commonly known as
dandruff.

Mfg. by The Famo Co., Detroit
Cpoll Kfllfr,
C. 31* Forney.

Special Famo Agents.
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FARMERS! Give Us Your Orders NOW For Your

Molme Tractors

Wo are bus> delivering them ight along?one went to Jednota
Farms, Middlctown, yesterday; one went to-4)r. Shopc's Farm to-day
?the sooner you place your orders, the sooner we can deliver them
and start you to work with them. It is a pleasure, as well as profit*
able, to farm with a MOi.IXE TKACTOK. Kcmember, they do all
lield work that horses will do, including cultivating.

If you are trying to decide which is the best Tractor for you to
buy. which one will do the best and most work in the least time, the
easiest way, with the least expense, just get the names of farmers
using different tractors?and ask them what they think of them.
Hear what the farmers who have MOIJXES say about theirs. Ask
us for a list of their names and addresses?every one of them
enthusiastic in their praise of what their MOLIXE has done ami i
doing for them.

It is the tractor you will eventually buy?so BUY IT XOW. Let
us show you what a MOI.IXE will do on Your Farm.

Walter S. Schell

(QUALITY
SEEDS

MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT
1307-1309 MARKET ST. HARRISBURG, PA.

The Peace Time Quality of
li

|King Oscar
!' Cigars
; i .

Iwill be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

t
I, -cv John C. Herman &Co.7c worth .t. Makm
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Great's motto was true, viz: that a
"dash of plebian blood hero and
there Improves a royal race."

"Of whom are you talking, pray,"
asked the Empress, across the table,
moving uncomfortably In her seat.
"I did not know any of our set were
invited."

"I had the pleasure of referring to
Fritz llohenau's wife."

"Oh, that woman. She Is a game-
keeper's (laughter, or somcthlifg of
Unit sort, is she not'."'

The Emperor paid no attention to
this sally. "Eulenburg," ho ad-

dressed the grand-master. "I will
go over the list of the season's guests
with you presently." And from that
day on Countess Fritz had to be
treated as persona gratlsslma by
everybody in the royal service for
two years to come.

The vivacious woman Introduced
her pleasing presence on every oc-
casion when tho Emperor person-
ally or the Court played a part. She
rode, hunted, and skated with us;
she played tennis, and went coaching

with His Majesty; she danced more
gracefully than a "good" woman
should at our Court balls and at
those stupid the dansants. More often
than not. Her Majesty returned from
the riding school, where she had
gone for exercise, with red eyes.
"That woman was there ?on a horse
tontimes more graceful than my
own."

At state dinners the newly-found
cousine's place was near enough to
the royal arm chait to throw old
goldsticks into convulsions, and on
lesser occasions William often con-
ducted Her Ladyship to table, while
his Queen yawned herself to death
at the side of some crusty General
or doltish relative.

And how Charlotte's laughter rang
out above the clatter of silver plate
and the tinkling of bumpers! Wit,
Joy, enthusiasm, success, all crystal-
ized in the tone of that voice, which
the Emperor admired so much, and
which Her Majesty likened to a
chansonnette singer's.

There were sycophants, with and
without petticoats, who endorsed
this latter notion?a Queen can find
people to believe with her In the
quadrature of the circle?but soci-
ety generally continued its good
opinion of Countess Hohenau in the
face of calumnies of all sorts. In-
deed, the clever woman was a fav-
orite everywhere, and that with her
TOUth and beauty she didn't capture
the Kaiser's eye before is remark-
able. Maybe he avoided her on ac-
count of the Hohenau-Emperor-
Frederick entente cordialo.

'How Kaiser Mot Gousin Charlotte
One of the blue-blooded partici-

pants of the battle In Pless tells
how the Kaiser first became inter-
ested in Cousin Charlotte.

"We were awaiting him in the
court yard, the horses being drawn
up in a semi-ctrcle. My immediate
neighbor on one side, was the only
She rode a long-legged hunter of a
peculiar red color, straddling tho
animal. Her costume was appropri-
ate to this maneuvre: short Russian
trousers, reaching to the knee, a

close fitting cut-away velvet coat
over a red vest and shirt, the latter
partly hidden by a green tie, a jaun-
ty Calabreser hat. and high patent-

leather boots reaching a little over
the knees in front, but cut out In
the back.

"As the Kaiser appeared in the
door and stood still a moment to
acknowledge our greetings, his eye
caught the parcel of loveliness at
my side. Scarcely was he in the
saddle when he cried out: 'Cousin
Charlotte, a word with you.'

"I will bet my best pointer the
Countess had expected the invita-
tion," continued my informant, "but
women will be actresses, you know.
She played the surprised, the bewil-
dered. Perfect horsewoman that

she is and capable of subduring the
most stuborn beast, the fox-mare
got away with her?apparently. She
reared, pawed the air, and seemed
altogether unmanageable. Never
saw anything better done at Renz's.
(Renz was then the foremost circus
of Germany.)

"Suddenly a blow from Madame"*
gold-headed whip between the
horse's cars, and with one leap the
aiuazon was at His Majesty's side.
'Well done, cousine,' wo heard His
Majesty say. They galloped ahead,
the rest of us following at a respect-
ful distance, dog-trot pace."
How the (jormaji Empire Was "Gov-

erned"
Of course Madame von Kotze was

far from pleased at the advent of!
this new star. Rivalries were inev-
itable between the royal favorites,
though His Majesty did nothing to
provoke them, as far as I could ob-
serve. Possibly he treated the
Countess with a little more freedom
under his wife's eyes, utilizing the
formerly disputed relationship as a
pretence, but in all other respects
Madame von Kotzo's position was
unshaken. She continued her visits
at Court whenever the Kaiser was
at home, and her beauty and style
caused Her Majesty's ladies most
exquisite heart-burnings.

Indeed, Her Ladyship angered the
dames more than ever because of
the increasing luxury of her toilets,
for, woman like, she meant to sur-
pass Countess Fritz by new crea-
tions of the milliner and tailor as
well as by mental and physical gifts.
In this endeavor to out-Eugonio
Eugenie the tongue of the baianee
inclined now to one side, now to the
other.

I remember Countess Fritz cutting
out Her Excellency at the Schleppen
Cour (drawing room) by a superb
gown of white gold brocade, edged
with blue fox; but things were ev-
ened up when Master of Ceremony
von Kotze conducted Prince Albert's
daughter to a fauteuil in the roar
of the orchestra at the gala opera,
performed a few weeks later, where
she had to sit among army officers'
wives and ordinary privy council-
ors.

The Kaiserin Has Her Revenge
My seat was opposite the royal

box on that occasion, and If I live
a hundred years I shall not forget
the smile of satisfaction that over-
spread Auguste Victoria's counte-
nance as she perceived her cousin in
scml-obscurity. The Kaiser himself
had oniy a malicious grin for his
uncomfortable favorite.

However, next day wc experienced
one of those intermittent upheavals
for which the reign of William II was
notorious. Tills erratic monarch could
not get along without rows; In his
ministries, in parlinmcnt, or at home
somewhere there were always axes to
grind.

William had enjoyed his cousin's
discomfort in the theatre; he had
thought it funny "to set the two
women by the ears" (the satisfaction
with which Her Majesty viewed the
spectacle was likewise not to be un-
derestimated); but after Countess
Fritz, In a private audience, sought
twelve hours later, had unbosomed
herself to His Majesty, all this was
changed.

The master of ceremony was or-
dered to explain the reason for the
unheard of breach of etiquette; and
his excuse, that Her Ladyship had
arrived too late to be ranged ac-cording to her rank, was assiduously
published In the palace, in the salons
and clubs.

Then It was given out that His
Majesty Intended to rehabilitate
Countess Fritz, and a banquet was
forthwith held whera Her Ladyemp

. acquisced in the new order of things!
1 quite gracefully, it is said, but in-

sisted upon being given a placo
where she could watch His Majesty

. and the Countess, and listen to the
i general run of their conversation.

That this arrangement, which all
thought natural enough at the time

i was afterward turned into an argu-
ment for Herr von Kotz's incrimi-

\u25a0 nation, will be narrated later.
While these rivals for royal favors

i WWTitsporting their anger and
1 jealousies under Her Majesty's nose,

' so to speak, William basked In tho
[ smiles of a very elegant lady quite
[ unknown to the Court, which affects
\u25a0 to know everything. She was Mad-
' ante, the Countess de Panaflel, wife
! of the Portuguese Secretary of Le-

gation in Berlin, a grandee of his
own country, who did not amount
to much inKaiserin Augusta Strasse.

We of the royal service were fav-
ored with glimpses of Madame de

1 Panaflel's great beauty only at rare
, intervals, when state occasions or

1 other festivities necessitated her at-

-1 tendance at Court, pftener she was
seen at the opera, lahgorously reclin-
ing In her gilded arm-chair over
which she had thrown her mantle of
ermine?a queenly woman, queenly

1 of the style exemplified by the Em-
? press of Russia and Queen Margue-
' rite, for, with these two exceptions,
all the women on the thrones of
Europe were either homely, coarse,

' passe, or too old to be considered.
1 Madame do Panafiel was not so

1 tall as the Empress, but possessed
1 in the highest degree the charm of

' figure which constituted Auguste
! only claim to beamy in the past?

I a neck and shoulders that seemed |
\u25a0 modelled by an artist's hand to sup-

port the burden of crown Jewels.
'? Add to this splendid endowment lus-
> trous black eyes and arched brows,

a fine Greek face, a noble carriage,

\u25a0 arms like those she Venus of Milo lost
[ and tho most tristocratic hands,
I I and you have a faint counterfeit of

\u25a0 | this grand dame, who, besides, was
famous for her red blonde hair.

J!Again the Kaiserin Wins in Strategy.
| The relations between Madame de

,\u25a0 Panfiel and the Kaiser lasted four
[ | years until her husband was sud-

[ i denly recalled to Lisbon. There was
,' no one more surprised at this than

_ the Emperor, who had already lost
! Madame von Kotze, and even before

j that had been obliged to sever

t the ties which bound him to Coun-
[ toss Fritz. We were at tho Neuss

Palais when the news reached my
; mistress.

"I wonder what the Kaiser will
say to this? Send out to ask wheth-
er he is in the Vortragszlmmer," she

i remarkod unconcornedly, though the
. red blood mounted to her checks.

Unhappy Majesty, thou wen
i cheated out of a jealous woman's
! pleasure to rejoice in a hated rival's

, downfall, to feast thine eyes on a
? straying husband's disappointment,

, when he finds himself outgeneraled,
i On receiving a telephone message

of Panaflel's recall, the Emperor had
hastened to Berlin to inquire into
the meaning of the act. The Portu-

; guese Ambassador could give him no
\u25a0 satisfaction. Beyond the simple

notification by the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, he had received no
information from his capital.

However, before nightfall a report
that Her .Majesty was at the bottom
ol' the aiTair spread in the palace.

Queens' Meddling
Auguste Victoria, it was said, had

stated her grievance to tho Queen
of Italy, and the latter, a truly sym-
pathetic woman, had promised re-j
lief; a letter to that effect from Her
Italian Majesty, had been seen by
some one in the Kaiserin's confi-
dence. Through the late King Uni-
berto, the Empress's wish had finally
been communicated to Queen Maria
Pia, who caused her son to name
Count Panaflel's successor.

Madame von Leipzlger, the wife of
the former Court cotillion leader,
retained the royal favor a little
longer than the ladles named; but
she was homely?a Madame de
Stael. on a small, very tiny scale,
rathern than a Ninon de I'EnclOs.
Short, with irregular features and
bad complexion, this woman gained
her ascendency over William by
means similar to those employed by
Talleyrand to secure a reputation as
a wit and inventor of bonmots.
How a "World Conqueror" Occupies

Ills Hours.
As the ex-bishop of Autun was nev-

er long without his "breviary," the
"Improvisateuj- francais," a many-

! volumed collection of anecdotes and
smart sayings, so was Madame von
Leipziger, while at.Court, forever
brooding over old and new volumes
of magazines, devoted to charades,
puzzles, and riddles. She made His
Majesty's acquaintance at an early
,fge, when he was a student at Bonn,
her birthplace, and knew and ap-
preciated his passion for those gen-
tle gymnastics that are liable to give
conversation a sheen of esprit.

Tlio Kaiser?lmpostor
The Kaiser, you know, wants to

do uncommon tilings nil tho time,
and where his lion's skin fails to
rencli, lie is content to piece it out
with the fox's; in other words, when
he finds it Impossible to startle his
friends and acquaintances by grand
schemes. by criticisms of tills,
that, or tho other tiling, by compo-
sitions in verse, or prose, or of mus-
ical cliaracter, he likes to give proofs
of liis ever-ready alertness by pro-
posing riddles or charades, which
the person who happens to he on the
rack, must nssitmc to be unable 10

solve, otherwise the imperial oracle,

would have to forego tho very pleas-
ure for which the comedy was ar-
ranged?namely, to give the Emper-
or an opportunity to boost of Ills
superior ncumcn.

It seemed to be Madame von Les>-
ziger's real object In life to fosber
this weakness. Ever since tho king-
ly dignity has sprung into existence,
there have been royal favorites, util-
izing their sway in various manners,

fonic inspired thoir lords with good
or evil ambitions, made them better
or worse men, encouraged or dis-
couraged their inclination for mercy
or cruelty, for art, the sclencos, or
literature. Frau von Leipziger was
probably the first to abet a master's
disposition to drive his subjects to
despair by more or less senseless rid-

-1 dies.
How Noble Is the "Nobility"

It cannot be my purpose to weary
the reader by picturing the gloom
tho puzzle-headed hydra at limes
cast over the Court. The reptile of
mythology, we learned at school, had
nine heads, each of which, when
cut off. shot up into two new ones."
In similar style Her Ladyship and
tho Emperor used to launch forth
new attacks upon our good nature
as soon as wo had disposed of one
ambiguous proposition.

But oven though Madame von
Leipziger's relations to her husband
were of the most innocent character,

\u25a0 Her Majesty disapproved of them.
So the news gazetted one fine day,
that Herr von Leipziger had resign-
ed from the army, surprisod no one,
and Princess Adolph of Lippe voiced
general opinion at Cou-t when she
said: "My sister-in-law would not
have any woman under fifty amuffe
the Kaiser."

Thereafter the charade-fiend went
to live in the country, and we have
never been able to discover wheth-
er the Emperor's assertion that
Madame von Leipziger is "one of the
most intellectual women of tho time"
is true or not. for thelcourt know
her only in her detcslaljle specialty.

Her majesty's girdle v\as already
hung with many scalps o! beauties
The times change, and men change

Teamster's Life Saved
WRITES LETTER THAT IS

WORTH READING VERY
CAREFULLY

Peterson Ointment Co., Inc., Buffa-
lo, N. Y.: I was afflicted with a very
severe sore on my leg for years. I am
a teamster. I tried all medicines and
salves, but wtillout success. I tried
doctors, but they failed to cure me. I
couldn't sleep for many nights from
pain. Doctors said I could not live

I for more than two years. Finally Pe-
terson's Ointment, was recommended
to me and by its use the sore was
entirely healed. Thankfully yours,
William Haase, West Park. Ohio,
March. 22, 1915, care P. G. Reitz, Box
199.

Peterson says: "I am proud of the
above letter and have hundreds of
others that tell of wonderful cures of
Eczema. Piles and Skin Diseases."

Peterson's Ointment is 35 cents at
all druggists, and there isn't a broad-
minded druggists in America that
won't praise it.

BACK LIKE A
BOARD? IT'S

YOUR KIDNEYS
There's no use suffering from the

awful agony of lime back. Don't wait
til, it "passes off." It only comes back.
Find the cause and stop it Diseased
conditions of kidneys are uaually indi-
cated by stiff lame backs and other
wrenching paint, which are nature's sig-
nals for help!

Here's the remedy. When you feel
the first twinges of pain or experi-
ence any of these symptom*, get busy
at once. Go to your druggist and get
a box of the pure, original GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules, im-
ported fresh every month from the
lrboratories in Haarlem, Holland.
Pleasant and easy to take, they instant-
ly attack the poisonous germs clogging
your system and bring quick relief.

For over two hundred years they
have been helping the sick. Why not
try them? Bold everywhere by re-
liable druggists in sealed packages.
Three sizes. Money back it they do
not help you. Ask for "GOLD
MEDAL and be sure the nam*
"GOLD MEDAL" is on the box.

At no time during the many years that we Lave
been in business Live we been in a position to

offer ou as fine a stock of Men's, Women's
and Children's Apparel as we are
now showing.

Every new style, pattern and coloring is re-
presented. There is e stylish suit, coat, dress
and hat here for Mother, a beautiful outfit for
Sister end a wonderful selection of new Spring
suits for Father end the Boys.

Come in and try on the new garments?let us
show you the real up-to-date styles you can
on our Dignified Charge Account Plan.

36 N. 2nd St. Corner Walnut

with tho times. The Kaiser, who
once freely resorted to trlckrf to koep
his wife from interfering with his
private plans, now abandoned, one
after anothor the womon whose coin-
company he had enjoyed.

(To be Continued)

i
FOLLOW READING COURSE

Classes in home nursing and die-
tetics conducted by the Red Cross
have stimulated interest In reading
which will supplement the knowledge
gained by class work. Lists of books
at the Harrisburg Public Library
suitabl for the work have been rec-
ommended by the central committee.

TO IIOI.D J.F.VI MII.LKR
SERVICES ON SUNDAY

Funeral services for Levi N. Miller,
member of tho board of poor direct-
ors. who died yesterday morning, will
be held at the home in Hummel*-

town at 9.30 o'clock Sunday morning
the Rev. John Wltmer, pastor of the
Church of the Brethren oft "ating.
Services will bo held at 10.30 o'clock
at the church* Burial will be made
at the Hanoverdale Cemetery. Res-
olutions in honor of Mr. Miller were
passed by the board of directors yes-
terday.

GETS POSTGRADUATE COURSE
Among the group of ISO officers ,

selected to take special graduate I
work In medicine at the Sorbonne In I
Paris is Major K. 8. Everhart, Le- f
tnoync. This course la regarded as !
an exceptional opportunity medical i
men. 9

S. RIFKIN
CLOTHING, SHOES AND;

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLO

HIGHEST CASH PniCKS PAID I
40T Bread Street, Harrlebarg, Pa,

Hell Phose S.ITO-J

m| Bi

Standard Equipment
for Big Packers

Morris & Company use 130 Autocars in Chicago
and branch cities?Wilson & Company use 125; Cud-
ahy Packing Company 80 ; Armour & Company 74.

These fleets have been built up after thorough
.

tests and long experience based on years of continued
Chassis service.
$2050 And they have been built up on the protection

afforded investors in motor-truck equipment by the
complete Autocar maintenance service.

More than 7000 concerns use the
Autocar in over 400 lines of business.

EUREKA WAGON WORKS
016 North St. HarrLsburg

Autocar
The Autocar Company, Aitlmoio, Pa., Established 1807

EUREKA WAGON WORKS
A. H. BAILEY, Proprietor. W. ROSS BEALOR, Salesman,

616-618 North Street. .... . I.
HARRISBURG AGENCY FOR ' **

THE AUTO MOTOR TRUCK

Buy Coal
Now

The policy of the operators to make April
coal prices the lowest for the year continues to
work satisfactorly.

The difference in cost between April and
September is usually 50c per ton.

Buy coal now for the following reasons: <

1. The price is right, fifty cents on each ton
under winter rate.

2. The coal is right. ?It is all fresh mined
and comes through from the mines in good
weather and without delay. We cannot pre-
pare it properly when it is full of ice and snow
and frozen in the car.

3. The service is right. We are not rushed
to death and can give more personal attention
to deliveries.

4. For the sake of preparedness. .- We can't
guess what is going to happen next winter.
The coal is better in your bins than in the mine
and you are prepared for any emergency.

Coal put into your bins in summer is without a doubt:
worth much more than coal mined and shipped under
rushing winter conditions when everything is hustle and
bustle around the breakers.

Phone us your order, let our splendid organization take
care of your fuel needs. We operate three coal yards and
handle many varieties.

United Ice & Coal Company
15th & Chestnut Streets. Forster & Cowdcn Streets. Bth near Hamilton Streets.

7th & Relly Streets. 7th A Woodbine Streets.

Also Steelton, Pa. 1
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